
James Millen W1HRX - 2BYP *1901-1987* Radio has a lure all of its
own and can strike at any time or stage in a persons life. The bug hit Jim
Millen while he was attending high school at Forest Hills, Long Island.
The fascination of communications via wireless would lead to Jim’s first
ticket in 1916. Do you have the bug?

Mr. Millen was among those early experimenters learning on the ham
bands around 200 meters. Upon graduation from high school Jim studied
mechanical engineering at Stevens Institute. During the 4 year course of

study from 22-26, Jim started making receivers as his first commercial enterprise and the October
1922 issue of Radio News Magazine carried the original Millen Advertisement.

Jim’s four years spent at Stevens earning his M.E. degree were interesting ones as many of the
pioneers of the electronics field either taught, or were classmates of Millen - Dr. Alan Hazeltine, the
designer of the Nuetrodyne circuit; Paul Ware, founder of Ware Radio; Larry Horle of Federal Radio
was on the staff and Ted Smith, later of RCA was a fellow student. 

Mr. Millen would foster the concept of superior mechanical as well as electrical design that became
a standard in the electronics industry.  From Stevens, Jim worked on the editorial staff of Radio
Broadcast magazine, published by Doubleday-page Co. Then Millen decided to use his experience
in consulting work and a company was formed. Working closely with companies that would become
famous in the electronics field, including American Appliance Co (Raytheon a year later) the Ceco
Tube Company and National Toy Company. RKO Studios became a customer when they came to
NYC to make their first two “Talking Pictures.” Partially scripted from the Millen Society.Com.

One of Jim’s clients,
N a t i ona l  T o y,  w a s
attempting to break into the
new radio industry and
made a deal with Millen to
put them in the field. In
1928 Jim took over
operation of National and
entered a very fascinating
part of his career.

In 13 years Millen’s work
with National Radio and
later his own company
would take a dozen articles

to adaquetly cover. He transformed the old National Toy Company into the country’s foremost ham
and commercial radio manufacturer.  When Jim joined National as Chief Engineer and general
manager, his influence soon became evident in their fine products. His work on the SW3-4 & 5.
Developed the HRO and designed its unique dial.

There was an internal disagreement with National in 1939 when the company became a publically
traded corporation.  James Millen decided to leave. He went on to form “The James Millen Co” and
built a successful business manufacturing precision radio parts. He developed a high end receiver
at Millen, DFP-201 - far ahead of its time but due to costs never flew commercially. Jim is revered
today with the “James Millen Society” & many awards (IEEE) and scholarships in his name.
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